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The menu of Pollo Tropical from Lake Worth includes 15 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the card cost
about $16.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Pollo Tropical:

I would have given him five stars, but her mango and freezer has gone down for a few weeks, at least over 3
weeks that sucks Cuz that I live in Florida and it's super hot and I thought that would be something she would

definitely have run. but this is my criticism of this place. Besides, everything else is good. The food is fresh. Staff
is great. Just order the new machine you need for the mango freezer, and I'll be... read more. What User doesn't

like about Pollo Tropical:
This place always goes downhill when we get food from here. If it's not raw, it's overcooked or burnt chicken. You
get the order wrong and you have to back and complain. Check your food before you leave the drive thru. This
Restaraunt is one of the worst for missing or bad food! Last time we order from there! Unreal! read more. Pollo

Tropical from Lake Worth is the perfect place if you want to taste delightful American meals like burgers or
barbecue, The dishes are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as

beans and potatoes, here they also South American grill.
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Wrap�
CAESAR WRAP $4.9

Platter�
BONELESS CHICKEN BREAST
ENTRÉE ONLY $3.7

Froze�
RAW CHICKEN BREAST $12.3

Popular Item�
1/4 CHICKEN PLATTER $6.5

I�'� A Wrap
CHICKEN QUESADILLA WRAP $4.9

Entre� Onl�
1/4 CHICKEN ENTREE ONLY $5.0

Platter� - 1 Sid�
MOJO ROAST PORK PLATTER $8.4

Poll� Pantr�
RAW WHOLE CHICKEN $6.2

Part� Bundle�
CLASSIC POLLO FOR 10 PEOPLE $53.9

TROPICHOP FOR 10 PEOPLE $62.3

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MANGO

AVOCADO

WHITE RICE

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -21:10
Tuesday 10:30 -21:10
Wednesday 10:30 -21:10
Thursday 10:30 -21:10
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